
DENTAL DELEGATES
ON TAMALPAIS

Banquet to the Hosts on
the Summit of the

Mountain.

About Two Hundred Painless
Exiractors Revel on the

Rocky Peak.

Songs, Toasts and Responses Evoke
Round After Round of

Applause.

MOUNT TAMALPAIS, Cal., July
16.—Far up on the lofty summit of pic-
turesque Tamalpais the delegates to the
Pacific Coast Dental Congress, together
with their wives, drank to the health of
the association and gave rousing cheers
that echoed and re-echoed untillost in the
dim recesses of the canyons that strstched
on every side.

The party, which numbered about 200,
left San Francisco on the 8:15 boat, and
upon their arrival in Mill Valley were
met by a special train of the Tamalp_.is
Scenic road, wh eh left the valley at 9
o'clock, arriving at the summit an hour
late President Sidney B. Gushing and
Vice-President David McKay of the moun-
tain road were on hand to receive the
guests, who completely crowded thicars.

The view was unobstructed, save for a
mist ever the ocean, which blew away
during the afternoon. On the boat the jolly
crowd picked up a couple ofcolored banjo
and guitar artists, who furnished the live-
liest sort of melody, whiie the happy den-
tists joined in the choru«, fillingthe air
with rau.ic such a. old Tamalpais seldom
hears.

On arriving at the summit the party
climbed the path to the topmost point,
wh- re a beautiful view of the surround-
ing country, rich in wooded canyons,
thriving cities and villages and clear
stretches or blue water, was obtained,
while miies below the roaring ocean
broke upon the rocky and dangerous
coast. After drinking their fillof the pure
air and scenery the whole party sat down
to a banquet.

The entire veranda surrounding the
hotel on the summit was arranged with a
table laden with good things to eat and
drink, and the demists were soon busily
engaged in disposing of- them. From
their seats at the table the party could
admire the gorgeous landscape. The me-
tropolis, with its countless roofs and the
ferry-boats going to and tro acro*s the
sunlit bay, lay before them and drew forth
many comments.

When the refreshments had been par-
taken of and the wine commenced to flow
the dentists w.-re ready for toast*. Dr.
Barber acted as toastmaKer and among
those who responded were: Dr. J. M.
Whitney, Dr. vV. A. Bryant, Dr. Scott,
Dr.F. L. Plait, Dr. Griswold, Dr. Meek,
Dr. F. L. Chauch, Dr. Palmer, Dr. Cavall,
Dr. A. C. Hart.

Dr. Cummings furnished a vccat solo,
which was vigorously applauded ana he
responded to the encore with a darky
song. A vote of thanks was given to the
arrangements committee, wnich consisted
of Dr. H. G. Richards, chairman ;G. N.
Van O'den, L. Eundborg, H. Noble, O.
Corwin. . z if'Vf'.

Dr. Griswold of Salt Lake City, where
the convention will meet in IS9B, was
called upon and spoke about the hospital-
ityof Californians and he hope . that the
people of Utah would be as successful as
tho-e of Caiiiorma next year.

Many of the dentists returned, to their
homes .by an early afternoon tram.
Others remained on" the mountain. Ail
were pleased with the manner in which
they bad been entertained and voted the
trip to Tamalpais summit one of the best
and most deligutful they had ever taken.

EXCITEMENT AT SEATTLE.

Preparations for a Stampede to the
Klondyke Mines— Alaska Cold at

the Mints.
SEATTLE, Wash ,July 16.— The great-

est excitement prevails here over the latest
K.ondyke news. Itis worse, in fact, than
in the early springy when such large num-
bers from Seattle and neighboring towns

went to the Yukon fields. Many men,
some of social and business prominence,
are making preparations to go to tbe dig-
gings at nice. As many as can get in
readiness by that time wilidepart on tbe
steamship A!-Ki, which sails Sunday. A
greater nurubsr will take passage on the
North American Trading and Transporta-
tion Company's steamer Portland, due
yesterday from St. Michaels. The Port-
land is scheduled to sail July 20.

She will connect at St. Michaels with
the Yukon Kiver boats, some of which
are running a- far as Dawson City on the
Klondyke Kiver.

Among tbe more prominent men who
have announced their intention of sailing
on eit.ier the Al-Kior the Portland for
the purpose of trying their luck in the
famed placers are ex-Governor John H.
McGraw, E. M. Carr, a member of one of
the foremost law firms of the State and
late brigadier-general of the State militia,
and Colonel Joseph Green of the National
Guard of Washington. Colonel Green
sold his business to-iay in order to make
preparations for the trip.

Twelve employes of the Madison-street
cable-road gave notices of their resigna-
tion yesterday, and other transportation
lines of the cityare faring similarly. ..

Numerous clerks have already aban-
doned good positions and merchants gen-
erally are beginning to complain of the
scarcity of he. p.

WASHINGTON, D. C. July 16.-The
sub-treasuries of the United States are
already beginning to be benefited by the
Klondyke gold discovery. Director Pre—
ton of the Mint Bnreau received a tele-
gram from the San Francisco Mint to-
day saying that $500,000 in gold had
arrived In San Francisco from Alaska.
The telegram added that an amount
equally as large was expected by next
week's steamer. The Mint Bureau has
also been informed that Alaska gold has
been received at several Pacific Coast ports
for shipment East.

SUPER VISOR SBr.FBERD LOSES.
Must Fay the Expenses of Bis Southern

California Trip.
STOCKTON, Cal.. July 16.—The claim

of Sunervisor- C D. Shepherd, who sued
to be reimbursed for moneys expended by
him ina trip to' Southern* California on
county business, was knocked out to-day
by a decision which Judge Budd rendered.
The action was expected from an Intima-
tion made by the Judge at the trial a few
days ago. *. !

Tbe action was ,a mandamus 1 case
against the County Auditor requesting
that be be compelled* to

"
issue a warrant

for the money, inasmuch as the Super-
visors bad allowed the bill. The Auditor
demurred on the ground that the claim
was not a legal one and that therefore tbe
Supervisors bad no legal right to allow it,
hence their action was void. 7 The court
sustained the demurrer and allowed the
Auditor the costs of suit.
i This decision means that Supervisors
Henderson and Hemphillwillhave topay'
tack into the county treasury the money

they received as expenses on the same
trip which Mr. Shepherd toot. IMr. Hen-
derson collected all of his and Mr. Hemp-
hill part before Mr. Shepherd?* claim was
disputed by the Auditor. Mr. Henderson
stated when the suit was brought' that if
it went against the Supervisor he (Hen-
derson) would refund the money drawn
by him. It is expected that Hemnhill
willdo the same. Ifhe should refuse—
which he is not at all likely to do--the
District Attorney willbring action to re-
cover the money.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH CONVENTION.

Rev. Edwards Dans of Oak/and Ttlis Hew
to Reach the Masses in the

Cities.
• SANTA CRUZ. Cal., July 16—At Gar-
field Parte to-day the Ministerial Associa-
tion ofthe Christian Church wa» in ses-
sion the entire morning. A. M. Elston of
Berkeley presided and C. P. Pann acted
as secretary. The service consisted of a
genera! discussion of evangelistic work
under the direction of Rev. James Small
of Oakland. Leslie Drake of Saratoga
read ihe scripture lesson and H. C.
Shropshire of Healdsburg offered prayer.- R. L. McHatton, State evangelist, pre-
sented a paper entitled "The Open Door,"
in which he held that the number of ob-
stacles in the wav of entering new fields
precluded the idea of an open door in the
fullest, sense of the word, ana he closed
with many valuable suggestions onevan-
gelistic work.

' . \u25a0

W. H. M irtin of Fresno delivered an
adaress on "preparation for the meeting,
dwelling almost entirely upon the spirit-
ual preparation. •

Anaddress, covering the personal work
ina meeting, was delivered by Sherman
Kirk of Petaluma.

Rev. Eawards Davis of Oakland pre-
sented some of the methods used inreach-
ing the masses in the cities and he spoke
in part as follows:

The subject allotted to me, "Reaching the
Masses in ihe Cities," may tie amplified from
the text. "And the common people heard him
gladly." The phrase, "the common people,''

j refers not to vulgar and uncouth cias.es, but
to the commonality. The context shows some
of many reasons why he was heard with ap-
proval. He answers the Pharisees, the Sad-
ttucoes and the Scribes with politic tact and
divine disconcern of custom ;curses and bless-

Iings came irom him. He was the champion oi
j the people, for he challenged all wrongs.

Jesus of Mezftre.h was, furthermore, a man
iwith a message. Such a preacher will even-
tually b.-come ft specialist. The name of the
preacher that would reach the ma. ses must
be the synonym of something —Spurgeon,
savage, Brooks, Beecher. In Carlvle's words:
"Nevertheless there runs t_ shudder through
the nether world when a thinking man
asserts himself." A man with one purpose
willbe perseveraiit, and therefore indomita-
ble. The very rocks can be worn away by the
hand**; the blood comes to the finger-tips, but

! time heals the tissue and the fingers mar
!.work aealu— yea, grain by grain, the granite

heart the world shall wear away.
The human magnetism of a conquering

name and a dynamic personality are weaK in
comparison with the divine attraction. "And
ifIbe liftedupIwill draw all men unto my-
self." Aman may be as eloquent, as authori-
tative, as omnipotent as the Lord Jesus Christ,

j proportionately as he speaks from the fullness
j of his heart, proportionately as he speaks the
| truth, proportionately as he is conscious of

'\u25a0 the presence of the source of omnipotence.
!Such a man shall find that the future his-
j torian shall record of him, in some paren-
| thetical phrase, "And the common people
iheard him gladly."

Dr. S. M. Jefferson closed the morning
• service with another of his interesting
lectures on the "Teachings of Jesus." .

At the evening service a large audience
| listened to a most abie address by Rev. A.
L. Crimm of Indiana.

«
I SANTA BARBARA SQUABBLE.

Constables and Justices of the County at

War With the District Attorney

Over Their Fees.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 16.—

The Constables and Justices of this county
are in a squabble with the District Attor-
ney over their fees. Justices Gammill
and Crane have already brought suit

7
be-

fore Justice Smith of Carpinteria for fees
withheld from them, both winning their
suits. The county has appealed, the cases
to the Superior Court.

The Constables have got the District
Attorney to agree to submit to a test case.
The Constables claim they are entitled to
compensation according to the county
government bill of 1893 for services ren-
dered incriminal cases to the amount or
limit provided in that act, and cite the
case of Dwyer vs. Parker, recently de-
cided by the Supreme Court of California;
to sustain their position.

D.strict Attorney Oglesby, on the other
baud, maintains that the fees that the
Constables shall receive are regulated by
the fee bill of1.95, but claims in addition
that the clause in that bill that limits
Constables to $100 in any one month is
unconstitutional, and that the county
government act of 1895, limiting Con-
stables to $125 in any month, is ineffect.
He cites the same case io sustain his posi-
tion as does the Constables.

-
J

The squabble between the Constables
and Justices has been going on for some
time, ano at iast the Constables have de-
cided to find out "where they are at." So
much has the District Attorney antagon-
ized these officials that tbey intend to de-
feat him at the polls next election if he
should be a candidate. The general opin-
ion of the bar here is that the District At-
torney is wroD.., and that bis actions sim-
ply put the county to unnecessary ex-
pense. There is some talk of the Con-
stables instituting suit to compel the
D strict Attorney to refund to the county
certain money*, paid him forassistance in
certain criminal cases, claiming that the
law does not permit tbe District Attorney
to have legal aid incriminal prosecutions.

TO CAM!' AT FETALUJUA.

League of the Cross Cadets Gathering
for 1heir Outing.

PETALUMA. Cal;, July 16.—Twenty-
six soldierly- looking cadets composing
the advance guard of the Cadets of the
League of the Cross, under Colonel
Geary, arrived here last evening, marched
to their camping-ground in Agricultural
Park (Camp Riordan), pitched their. tents
and now have cleared the ground and
completed all preparations for the larger
body of cadets, numbering about 500,
which willreach here to-morrow evening.
All things pertaining to the comfort of
the inner man have been looked to and
provided for. Cooks, waiters, ranges,
tables anIplenty of eatables are in readi-
ness. Water has been piped to their
dining-placc under the trees, while elec-
tric lights will Illuminate the camp at
night.

Amilitary mass willbe held on Sunday,
while many entertainments are planned
for every evening, among which willbe a
grand concert given at the Pavilion next
Thursday evening by the Catholic Ladies'
Aid Society, which promises to be a most
enjoyable affair. The cadet band willdis-
course sweet music on all occasions. The
first field-day exercises will be held on
Wednesday. Archbishop Riordan is ex-
pected to honor with \u25a0 his presence the
camp named for bim some time during
the week.

Violet Clowes Known at Petaluma.
PETALUMA, Cal., July 16.—Miss Vio-

let Clowes, who brought her life to such a
tragic close in San Francisco, was quite
well known here to a number of friends,
whosDeako: her in the highest terms.
She was first known here as a professional
nurse, and failing to find occupation in
tbat capacity accepted a position as a do-
mestic. \u25a0 . . ..: y:..':.

Sound Reasons. for Approval.
There are several cogent reasons why the medi-

cal piofession recommend and the public prefer
Hostetter's -Stomach lliters above the ordinary
cathartic-, itdoes not drench and' weaken the
bowels, but assists rather than forces .nature .to
act: tt is bo anie and safe; its action is never pre-
ceded by an internal earthquake like that-pro-
duced br a drastic; purgative.

'
For forty-five

years past It has been a household remedy tor
l.v«r,stomal and kidney trouble. \u25a0-

THE DAY OF DAYS
AT PACIFIC GROVE
-.

- -
Endeavorers Join in the

Chautauqua Council
Exercises.

Happy Finale to the Grand
Convention Held in

This City.

Interesting: Addresses of Eminent
Divines Interspersed With

Anecdotes.

PACIFIC GROVE, Cal.. July 16.—To-
day is in the eyes of the Chautauqua ns
gathered in this little town by the sea the
day of days of the first week of the con-
vention, because it forms a not incon-
siderable part of the grand finale of the
great convention just closed in San Fran-
cisco. The hotels, Del Monte and El Car-
mello, and the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company have lent themselves to the ef-
fort to make the day one of unusual suc-
cess, and to that end a special excursion
was run down from San Francisco to-day,
arriving here in time for the first public
exercise, the forum hour, at 11a 51.

Both the hotels are prettily decorated in
purple and gold, combined with the
National red. white and blue, and the
Endeavor monogram is conspicuously in
evidence everywhere.

Of the excursionists who arrived at
Del Monte yesterday more than half re-
mained over for to-day, when 800 more
Endeavorers came down. The enthusiasm
here evidenced is fairlya reflection of that
lately shown inSan Francisco, and to-day
has been one long to be remembered.

The usual chapel exercises at 9 a. x.
began the day and the regular morning
masses commenced their work.JJlThe
classes are very successful tbis year, hav-
ing good and interested membership and
well qualified instructors.

Long before the appointed time for the
beginning of the forum hour people began
filing into the assembly hail and by the
time the speakers of the morning came
upon the platform tb.6 big building was
completely filled with an enthusiastic and
attentive audience.

Rev. Robert Bentley of Alameda, first
vice-president of the C. L. S. C, took
the place of President McClish, who was
absent, and opened the session with a few
words tracing the close kinship between
the Christian Endeavor society and the
Chautauqua Circle because of the breadth
and catholicity of the principles of both
organizations. He then introduced the
presiding officer of the day. Rev. E. R.
Dille, D.D., ot San Francisco, a director of
the United Christian Endeavor Societies.

Dr. Di le began his short talk by speak-
ing of the marvels of the great convention
jnst ended— the size and enthusiasm of
the crowd and the general freedom from
complaint, even in the congested condi-
tion of baggage and traffic. He told of a
remark of the Chief of Police to him that,
with the addition of the whole 40,000 peo-
ple, there were fewer arrests than in the
ordinary course of city life.

The two chief talkers of the morn-,
ing were then introduced in turn

—
Rev. Dr. Darby, trustee of the United
Christian Endeavor Society, and Rev. Ira
Landrith, editor oi the Cumberlana Pres-
byterian of Nashville, Term.

Dr..J.W. Darby was the first speaker, and
while his talk had the same general trend
as that of all the Endeavor leaders who
spoKe here to-day— the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor, its work
and the convention just closed

—
the main

idea he brought forward was embraced in

two of the cardinal principles taught by
the Chauiauquans duty performed in all
situations and fel.owsnip with each other
and the world. The strongest leatuie of
tbe Endeavor Society, interdenommation-
alism and at the same time intense adher-
ence to each one's particular denomina-
tion, was the principal illustration of this
idea and was the one thing which gave it
such power.

Rev. IraLandriih began by speaking of
the coming Endeavor convention to be
held inhis ciiy.Nashville, in 1898, and of
the committee of arrangement!*, of which
he is chairman. His leading idea was
that itis man's duty as a citizen to solve
by natural steps the social problems of
to-day, beginning tirst. by solving the
problem of nimself and reaching always
after the higher things. .b.b

The other speakers of the morning pro-
longed the session so

-
that luncheon nad

to be quickly swallowed by those who at-
tended the 2 o'ocl<ck platform meeting.
The building was tilled for the afternoon
lectures, and purple and gold gleamed
everywhere.

R.v. Dr. Herbert N. Bevierof San Fran-
cisco delivered the invocation prayer, and
Dr.Dille, as president of the day, occupied
the chair and introduced the lecturers in
his accustomed happy fashion.

Rev. Ezra Tinker of Wilmington, Del.,
took for his subject "What the Christian
Endeavor Society Stands For," and under
this bead he spoke vigorously and earnest-
lyof some of the great principles taught
by the society, such as perseverence, ac-
tivityof heart and brain, great determin-
ation and divine conviction, for whicu oue
is willing to suffer and perhaps to die.
He also gave a splendid eulogy upon
"Father" Clam and his efforts and won-
derful success.

* ' -""' -.,
The talk of Dr. G. W. Cowan, of Pitts-

burg, Pa., who followed Dr. Tinker, was
widely different from any of those which
had preceded mm, lor while it took up
the pervading idea of the day it dealt
with thi-* idea in a lighter but none the
iess reverent manner. His first sentence—

that he felt hiiusell unequal to the
emergency of following his colecturers in
their expressions of admiratiou for all
things Caiifornian, and must therefore
say as did Piatt to ibe utterances of Ros-
coe Conkiing, "Me, too" put him Into a
diff -rem line, and as his lecture proceed-
ed and be illustrated itoccasionally by an
anecdote,* this idea 5 was continued. He
spoke of the need for ev.ry one to do bis
best in physical, intellectual and moral
effort, and so to follow the pace set by
Christ, our pacemaker.
|At 5 o'clock the formal Chautauquan
vesper service look place, conducted by
Rev. Dr. McClish.:The short address of
tbe service was delivered by Rev. Dr.
Tinker.

The evening exercises to-day consisted
of a lecture by ;,Rev. Robert Bentley.of
Oakland upon- "Old World. Universities.".
This lecture consisted of a brief general
description of the more celebrated col-
leges of Oxford and Cambridge, as well as
Heidelberg and Ed inborough, and a-<hort
supplementary discourse upon Rome.
The lecture was- illustrated by 100 fine"
stereopticon views which Dr. Bentley
brought upon his last return fromEurope.

CROWDS AT ItEL MOJ.TE,

kxcellent Arrangements to Entertain the
.!.\u25a0yfy'y-': '\u25a0- J ultitude. \u25a0 >'\u25a0 \- 7

" * '

DEL MONTE, Cal.. July 16.—The last
special '< xcursion lor Christian Endeavor-
ers, except the one which brought; the
participants in the Chautauqua Christian
Endeavor day to Pacific Grove, arrived
here yesterday at noon, 'and was one of
the largest to come during the entire
series. The same careful management
that has '.made ] the previous' excursions
such conspicuous successes characterized
this one. and the perfection of the ar-
rangements was brought; forcibly forward
when it was J found that 600 persons were
to be taken round t the .seventeen-mile\u25a0•- \u25a0\u25a0-..-.... r \u25a0' I.. ._\u25a0-.»-.. _..,-,„\u25a0.... -.:

drive and toother. points of interest at the
same time. Vehicles from allf:the neigh-
boring and 'some distant stables were
brought into requisition, and a few pri-
vate ones were also secured to accom- :

modate the bigcoaching party.
-

Three hundred and fifty"more people
came in on the evening trainband they ;

with more ithan half of;those already
here and the 800 who came in to-day to
attend tbe Chautauqua exercises at Pacific
Grove, willconstitute a crowd of no mean ,
proportions as a closing to the past, week's
activity at this popular hostelry. .""'.*.*\u25a0

BO*At, TIME AT _LO3 ASOBLLf-.

Hosts Continue to Four Inlo th- Southern
St'tropolis.

LOS ANGELES, Cai,., July 16.—The
thousands of Christian Endeavorers who
are flocking into the city are having a
royal ;.time.

'
The local com mittee met,

the visitors at the trains and escorted
many of them to the headquarters at the,

Y. M. C. A. building. .On three trains
that arrived from the north to-day were
fully1500 of the Endeavorers, who lost no
time in scattering ail over the city. Many
went on side excursions to-day, though
there is no regular programme for any'
such diversions. .

The first formality of the week will be
the reception to-morrow evening at the
Chamber of Commerce. Only a small pro-
portion of the total number of visitors
register at headquarters, as so many are
taken in band by friends and relatives
resident in tne city. The Ohio delegation,
headed by Charles L.France, is expected
to-morrow, 700 strong. A large number
of that party will go direct to Mount
Lowe before stopnine in Los Angeles.

Rev. Francis E. Clark will deliver lan
address at Simpson Tabernacle in this
city Sunday afternoon, and will speak in
the evening at Pasadena. ; ''•• '•

BULHAGIXI SEATTLE.

See the Sight, of th" City and Go Their
Waif 1.-j-iirlmj.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 16.— New
York and New Jersey delegations of the
San Francisco Christian Endeavor Con-
vention rolled into Seattle to-day. the for-
mer at 4 o'clock p. m and the Jerseyitcsat
noon. After several hours of sightseeing
about the city the delegations continued
their journey, returning Eat via the
Northern Pacific. Ti.e weather was not
very, propitious, beine cool and cloudy,
with occasional showers. Seattle's home
delegation got in to-night, but no others
are expected before to-morrow morning.

PORTLAND'S PRINCE OF HOBOES.

Arrest as a Vagrant of a Millionaire's
Son, Who Married an Actress and

Was Discarded.
PORTLAND, Or.. July 16.— Henry

Wolf, aged 28 years, was to-day convicted
of vagrancy in company with and the tirst
of a gang of hoboes, but promising toleave
town forthwith, judgment in his case was
suspended.

This fellow turns out to be Marcus
Ikensheimer, the son of a millionaire, a
member of aNew York banking firm, and
well known to a Chamber of Commerce
roan here. Alittle more than a year ago
Marcus, married Marie' Jannette, a
sonbrstfe in Tony Pastor's * company,
against the old banker's wishes, and on
the day of the marriage he gave the young
man $5000, telling him to make his own
way in the world. .",.,'\u0084, ...

The couple went West as far as St.Louis,
where the soubrette bride accepted an en-
gagement in Pope's Theater— for $5000
would not go far. with the daughter-in-
law of a millionaire hanker. According
to young Ikensheimer's own story, as re-
lated to bis friend in the Chamber of Com-
merce, his honeymoon lasted about' six
days, and as by that time young Mrs.
Ikensheimer saw no prospects of a speedy
reconciliation in the ikensheimer family
she literallygave Marcus the "cold.shake."
-But when

- that epoch in
-

their .matri-
monial career arrived, the bulk*.of the
$5000 had been exhausted in the purchase
of cosily stage dresses and extravagant
living. \u25a0-••>

--••• •"• '\u25a0"- (-\u25a0•;*:.-> i•\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0{> ..
When the two parted in St. Louis the

young, adventuress said ;to her beguiled
husband that she again would live witb
him when his father recognized her as his
daughter-in-law. Under these circum-
stances, though, this wiil probably never
be. • . • • r>' ••\u25a0- '\u25a0\u25a0 y -\"y-\

Continuing, youne Ikensheimer said
that the nighthis wife parted from bim
he was on the point of jumping,off, the
bridge into the Mississippi River.

'
But U

was not to be and he came West, eventu-
ally fallinginto all sorts of company. He
was despondent and did not care what be-
came of him. In conclusion -Marcus
stated that yesterday was the first time
he had ever been placed under, arrest .and
that experience had determined him to
retrace his steps. He will now try to
square matters with the "old man."

aiiisa 20 cross tbe bar.
Dangerous Trip Before the

'
Steamer

'f
-

f- 'f \u25a0\u25a0 Grady to 'J his Port.
' T-'

PORTLAND, Or .July 16.—The stern-
wheel steamer Henry C.'Gradv has at last
got under wayand should now be lyingat
the month of the Columbia River waiting
an opportunity to pass out over the surges
of the bar. This willprove the most dan-
gerous portion of her' voyage to San
Francisco, for on the bar, even when the
wind is light and the tide favoring, the

swell is short and just such as will rack
the Grady's hull. Once over the bar,. the
long, rollingpitch of the .Pacific, provid-
ing the pres.nt/wetther. continues, will
have little or no effect on the steamer
and she will go along nicely. A *bit of
rough weather, :however, -and Captain
"Jim"Denny will be scudding for shelter.

A COMA LEDGER SOLD.

Will Remain Republican and Be 1m-
'1proved in Many Ways. ,

TACOMA, Wash.; July 16.—The sale of
the Daily Ledger has been consummated
by Receiver O. B. Hayden yto C. M.
Schultz, one of the editors of the Chicago
Tribune. The price has not been made
public. To-morrow Judge Carroll' will be
asked to confirm the sale, and it is under-
stood the transfer will be made July 24.
J. N.Bradley, who was managing editor
of the Morning Globe before it consoli-
dated with the Ledger five years ago, will
be the -new managing editor, succeeding
C. A. Snowden, who has been appointed
Puyallup Indian Commissioner by Presi-
dent McKnley. The paper will remain
Republican. It is reported that; an art
department will be added and -the paper
enlarged and improved in many ways.
Union instead of fraternity printers will
be employed. ..' .'". • -.0...... \u25a0;•'•-/:•_\u25a0

Paso Rnbles Burglary.
PASO ROBLES, Cal., July i16.— Arob-

ber entered the room oi George W. Brown,
a newcomer here, at 1o'clock last- night,
and witha candle in one hand and a. re-
volver in the other ordered » Brown to
throw up bis hands. Brown jumped and
knocked the candle out and the robber
shot, the ball entering Brown's right arm.
Brown then made for the; door and the
robber shot again, but missed him. Brown
sounded an . alarm, but tbe robber got
away before assistance arrived. The
night watchman obtained the mask worn
by the robber, and the Marshal and Con-
stable are now nut looking for the -man.
Considerable excitement prevails • over
such a daring deed. ... -. * *' * ;---.

San Infnel Lad ."-hot.
SAN RAFAEL, Cal., ..'Jul? 16.— While

fooling with a pistol this morning a boy
about 17 years of age named Robbie Cas-
sidy shot hims-df in the hand. Dr. Wick-
man attended the lad, whose injuries will
not prove very serious/; '"

"."\u25a0\u25a0 "\u25a0; •*'(*..'_**_• -,;

COURT SENSATION
AT LOS ANGELES

Kid Thompson's Attor-
neys Boldly Charge

Conspiracy.

Implicate Jailer Kennedy in
a Plot to Entrap a

Witness.

The Case Is Postponed UntU the
Allegations Can Be Thoroughly

Sifted.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July While
the second trial of "Kid" Thompson,
charged with wrecking and robbing a
Southern Pacific train' at Roscoe, was in
progress, a sensation was sprung by the
announcement 7of the discovery, of a
scheme to release the prisoner from;the
County Jail, even at the expense oia turn-

key's life. >

Itwas related then that a man known
as "Colonel" Tupper. who had come here
from Arizona as -a Iriend to testify for
Thompson, had been caught in the act of
passing a loaded revolver into the jailfor
the use of the prisoner, who, according to

the plan as given out, was to kill a jailer
and make a rush for liberty after captur-
ing the keys. A trusty named Kramer
and some other men and a woman were
implicated in the scrape.

Yesterday another sensation was caused
by Colonel Tupper's attorney, who made
charges against Jailer P. J. Kennedy, and
alleged that he used several other men for
the purpose of entrapping Tupper, be-
cause be was the principal witness for
Thompson, and to prejudice the jury
against Thompson, who was then on
trial for bis life. bb V

According to the claims made by the at-
torneys for* the defense two missing men,
together with Kramer, the trusty, al-
lowed themselves to be used by Jailer
Kennedy to put up a job on Tupper and
Thompson. Itwas claimed that Tupper
gave a pistol to Jenkins or Harris in the
presence of Maggie Brown, with instruc-
tions tohand it to Kid Thompson. After
killing the necessary men toenable him to
get loose Thompson was to run to the cor-
ner of Broadway* and 7 Franklin streets,
where Tupper would be' waiting with a
rig and weapons and the pair would drive
away. , . '\u25a0 '\u25a0>\u25a0._•\u25a0•. ..." \u25a0

Itis alleged as proof against Kennedy
that instead of suitably punishing Trusty
Kramer for the part he was charged with
taking in the murderous scheme, he put
him in a dungeon for one day and then
restored him to his place as waiter on the
officers' table.

One of the attorneys defending Tupper
claims that the two missing men for whom
subpenas have been issued told bim that
Kramer had guaranteed both the men, on
behalf of Kennedy, that -'* if they
would lend themselves to the job
they would not .be prosecuted that
Harris left the revolver in the
county .jail, where it was found by
Kramer, and that when the "escape" was
discovered Harris and Jenkins were taken
to the county jail,but were detained there
only a short time, being assured they
were gu.sts of Kennedy. The attorney
concluded. making his statement regard-
ing Kennedy's connection with the affair
by asking that the Coroner be directed to
serve subpenas and search for Harris and
Jenkins instead of allowing .the', Sheriff's
"officers to do so, as is usually the case.

Judge Smith made this order and also
granted a continuance,, tirst until the
afternoon and then another until to-
day. ;,"","."'r*'-' _"b* .\u25a0

'

The expected denouement to-day did
not materialize, for the reason that the
two missing witnesses had not been found.
The whole story binges upon a matter ol
veracity between jail prisoners and the
turnkey, and people are slow to form an
opinion. As Harris and. Jenkins, the wit-
nesses lor Colonel Tupper, have not yet
been found, tbe defendant insisted on a
continuance of the case, which Judge
Smith granted until the missing men are
found. fyf'-f

Attorney Mills asked the court to have
Jack Marshall, a prisoner, at San Qaeutin
brought down to testify *to the l_cts be
expected to prove by Jenkins and Harris.
Judge Smith did not make th- order.

Jailer Kennedy persists inhis assertions
that the prisoners are trying to job him,
but as the rumor of conspiracy has been
floating about ever since the announce-
ment ofthe allegt A attempt to break jail
the matter will be sifted, thoroughly in
the court. ;

FIGUTIyo FOB HER,CBILB.
Ers. \u25a0 Bashford Seeks the Custody of

Dorothy Edith treede.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 16—The
inevitable litigation over the fortune left
by the deceased miner, N. C. Creede, is to

be further complicated by other interests
appearing in the matter.'

Mrs. H. R. Bashford of San Francisco,
mother of Dorothy Edith Creede, has come
to Los Angeles to demand the custody of
the child she relinquished in her days of
trouble, when her own path in life loosed
dark for her. Since then the mother's
fortune has changed for the better, she
having married a hardware dealer in San
Francisco, who is not only abie, but is
said to be willing to provide a home for
tbe child. -'•'\u25a0 '.';--\u25a0'

-
i ŝr-

Mrs. Basbford, despite the fact that she
voluntarily 7 permitted her child to be
legally adopted by:Creede, now declares
her intention of demanding her return,
not because the

-
child has suddenly be-

come heiress to a large fortune, but purely
because o: maternal affection, which has
sprung up anew. *-

Mr. Bashford says that while she does
not care for the money that is coming* to
her, she wishes to be the legal guardian to
protect Dorothy's interest. Sne is em-
phatic in declaring tbat no matter what
turns up Mrs. Creede snail not have the
custody of the child, and on this point, if
Mrs. Creede shouid insist, there will be a
lively fight for possession. 7 The mother of
ihe child asserts that the miner's widowis
not a fit person to care for one so young.

When Mrs. Creede arrives she will prob-
ably findother parties preparing to con-
test every claim, and the many conflicting
interests !promise ;to provide much work
for the lawyers. .7 --.\u25a0.»..-\u25a0

The attorney for the late N. C. Creede
to-day admitted tbat the miner some
time ago made a will devis ng to bis
adopted daughter, Dorothy, all his prop-
erty excepting ." a .'.few bequests . to

'
his

brothers and; sisters, but he is not sure
that the will was ever signed. .
POOBLI FED .\u25a0' i TBE B tXQUET.

Silver Republicans .Hho leted Bryan
'File a Protest.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 16—Many

persons.who paid $5 to participate In the
banquet given ;to W. J. Bryan by the Sil-
ver Republicans and who did-not feel am-
ilyrepaid for th% investment by tne wis-
dom that dropped from the lips of the elo-
quent guest of honor have since been vig-
orously objecting to the discrepancy that
existed between the food that was served
and that which was promised on the menu.
Every.one who was there -knows.that the
caterer felldown and was unequal to the

task of feeding the multitude, inasmuch
as the days of miracles are past. The Sil-
ver Republican Club had contracted to

pay the caterer $1 50 a plate, but as he did
not serve more than one-half the viands
called for on the menu the committee pro-

poses to cut down his* bill at least one-
third. The caterer objects to this and de-
clares he willsue for the entire ..mount if
the committee persist-* in the intention of
cutting him down. There is a prospect of
the story being told in court.

BVDD MUST FIGHT ABOXE.

Bis Xante Xot Considered at a Demo-

cratic Caucus in"Bos Angeles. -,

LOS ANGELES, Cai.. July 16.— This
morning in the office of John W. Mitci.ell,

the initiative in making up a Democratic
State ticket was taken. . A conference was

held between Jim O'Brien, who represents

the San Francisco •'push," and those lead-
ers of the Jeffersonian., Messrs. Ramish
and Marsh, and one or;two.other states-
men of the same party who are too modest
to have their names mode public, iae
question was the displacement of either
Jeter or Alvord as gubernatorial possi-
bilities, but no conclusion was reached.
The Budd people were not in the meeting,,
nor willthey be consulted, as there is a
disposition "among those in the combina-
tion to let the Stockton man make his

own tight.
- ;. ,»~

.^

Semarkahle Decision of a Coroner.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 16.
—

The
Coroner, to-day J held an inquest on the
body of Guadaloupe Valenzuela, who died
at the age of 102 years. She was a Mexi-
can who came to this city in 1837, and was
a most picturesque character. 'The Cor-:
oner decided that she had died a natural
death. .• /7;^-Cb;."'-bybb"b-fbg.

The Snake- Charmer Again Laid Up.

LOS ANGELES,. Cal., July 16.—Lerov.
George, the rattlesnake charmer, who was
again- bitten; yesterday by one of his 200
pet reptiles, is yet laid up. and though he
suffers much pain, he is not supposed to
be inany danger.

HOTEL CLERK I.TROUBLE.

Start* on a Mid.i Spree With' Hit
.Employer's Funds.

STOCKTON, Cal., July 16.— Harold
Braedon, night clerk at the Imperial
Hotel, who came here recently from San
Jose, is in trouble. This morning he was
arrested by Officer Deutsche in a down-
town saloon for drunkenness, and later in
the day W. S. Low, proprietor of the Im-
perial, swore to a complaint charging him
with misdemeanor embezzlement. Brad-
don is now in jail.

"

Tne history of the clerk;, if true, does
not prove very flattering to him. The di-

rect cause leading to bis arrest this morn-
ing for intoxication and the riling of the
complaint against him later occurred last
nighu -A.. -"- \u25a0\u25a0•'.'

Early this morning Mr.Low heard that
Bragdon was out on- a spree and tele-
phoned the police office. He subsequently
found a good sum of money missing.
Brag ton was seen at the botel at 12 o'clock
last night, and he left about 1 this morn-
ing. Before doing so he went into the
hotel cafe and took a sack containing $25,
which he put in his pocket. He added
$5 50 which was in the hotel till and
started out for a "lime," with the result
stated. rfyyf

HIPXOTIZEI* BIT GYPSIES.
Cosily Experience of a Well-Known

Stockton j indent"
STOCKTON, Cal., July 16 —A promi-

nent woman of this city who wears wid-
ow's weeds was .cleverly victimized the
other day by two gypsy women who were
telling iortunes on the outskirts of Stock-
ton.

One was weazened and wrinkled, while
the" other was a beautiful brown-skinned
specimen of womanhood. They prevailed
upon tbe widow to let them into her
bouse to rest for a moment and then, the
Stocktonian claims, the old woman
hypnotized her. 'She- refused to have her
fortune told, but 'he old woman soon had
her under influence and induced her to
believe that a fortune lay buried on her
lot. She parted with her money, a gold
watcb, expensive underwear, bedding and
other garments in order to have the gyp-
sies discover the treasure. They were to

return to do this, but as they did not do
so Constable Carroll was notified and is
now looking for the swindlers.

To Foreclose a Snn Jose Mortgage.

SAN JOSE, Cac, July 16.— The Ger-
man Savings and Loan Society of San
Francisco has begun suit against Jacob
Rich, the insolvent owner of the First-
stieet Railroad Company, to foreclose a
mortgage for $110,000, based on a prom-
issory note made October 8, 1895. Tiie
secu consists of 400 first mortgage
bonds of the First-street Railroad, the
face value of which is $200,000. Judgment
is asked for $110,000 and interest at }4 of l
per cent a month, compounded monthly.
Acounsel fee of $2000 l.also sought.

Tribute to the Late Judge Curtis.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., July 16—The

Superior Court of this county met inbank
this morning with the Bar Association,
when resolutions of respect to the memory
of the late Judge Curtis were presented
and passed. Tne Judges ancl leading
members of the bar all spoke in the highest
terms of the diceased.—

\u2666
Tit>e-President of Santa Clara College. SAN JOSE, Cal.. July 16.

— Rev. Jo-
seph 'Mullican, S. J., who tins just re-

turned from the East and Europe after »n
absence of rive years, has been -appointed
vice-president of Santa Clara College. He
was formerly a teacher and prefect at the
college.

SAXIA BARBARA CASE SETTLED.

John C. More __»«'» Bis Suit, but Gains
Bis Foint.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 16.—
John C. M ore was nonsuited to-day in
his suit for $10,000 damages against Mrs.
E. M. Miller and C. A. Storke for mali-
cious prosecution. It is reported that
More did notexo«*ct to win the case, but
simply brought',it that hemignt show
up Storke; and judgin.: from his testi-
mony he succeeded. The defense put in

no evidence, a-kir.g a nonsuit on the
plaintiff's showing. _77

J. C. More, tb» plaintiff, is one of the
heirs of the A.P. More estate, valued at
$7-0,003 and of which Santa Rosa Islam!,
in the Santa Barbara channel, isa portion.
Mrs. E. M. Miller is admistratrix of the
estate and C. A. Storke is her 1 -gal ad-
visor. Storke had More arrested some
two months ago on the charge of dis-
turbing the peace. It appears tbat More
went to Storke's office and roundly abuse I
him for not settling an account amount-
ing to about $50. Out of this grew More's
suit for damages.

XEABLt BVUXI.D TO DEATH.

Dreadful Fate ofan Old Spanish Woman
Nt Santa Barbara.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal.. July 16.—
Anold Spanish woman named Ramona
de Valenzuela, living on Canyon Perdido
street, met with an accident thi3 morn-
ing that may result in her death. From
the meager facts that can be obtained it
appears that the woman was dyeing

some clothes and built a tire inher yard
to boil the dye. On one occasion while
passing the fire her apron caught in the
blaze and in no time all her apparel was
on tire. Her arms, chest and hips were
severely burned, the flesh on her arms
falling off in large pieces. Prompt assis-
tance on the part of neighbors saved the
woman from being burned to death. The
doctors have slight hopes of the woman's
recovery, owing to her advanced age, she
being over 60.

''

X'ot J-isirder er Hermans.

SALT LAKE. Utah. July 16.— The
minister arrested in. .Pembroke, Ontario,

supposed to be the Rev. Francis Her-
mans, who murdered and incinerated a
couple of girls in this city eighteen
mouths aeo, a crime second only to that
of Durrant, was seen by a Salt Lake de-
tective to-day, who pronounced itanother
case of mistaken identity. This makes
the tenth man who baa been arrested for
Hermans. - . bb.bv. .'

Accident at San Anselmo.

SANRAFAEL, Cat.., July 16.— six-
year-old boy of M, Butler, a' farmer re-
siding at San Anselmo, met with a fright-

fulaccident. Tho little fellow was hand-
ing a whip to his father, who was seated
on a mower, when his legs got caught in
the sharp blades of the machine. Both
the bones and the muscles in his -legs-
were severed.

Sausalito Bog Rescued.
SAUSALITO, Cai*., July 16.—George

Dobson. while playing near the edge of
Forrest's boat wharf at this place to-day,
fell into the bay. James Neil, who was
standing on an adjoining pier, jumped
into the water and rescued the little fellow.
Dobson lives in Sausalito, while Neil was
visiting the town.
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As aTonic for the sick will
produce health, and as a"
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LOUIS CAHEN & SON,
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